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  Knock Lending LLC
309 East Paces Ferry Rd NE, Suite 400. Atlanta, GA
          30305
(866) 996-1695
 Copyright © 2024 Knockaway, Inc. All rights reserved.

     Please be advised that Knock Lending, LLC, Knock Homes, LLC and Knock Property 1, LLC are wholly owned subsidiaries of Knockaway, Inc.(collectively "Knock") and you are NOT required to transact with any of these entities as a condition of working with Knock. 
     Knock Property 1, LLC issues a Knock Purchase Offer ("KPO") on qualifying properties and charges a contract fee in connection with the KPO. 
     Knock Homes, LLC is a licensed real estate brokerage in Georgia (GA License #75392). 
     Knock Lending, LLC (NMLS# 1958445) is a licensed lender offering the Knock Bridge Loan for qualifying customers in the following states: AZ (License # 1008344), CO, FL (License # MLD1923), GA (License #71132), SC (License #MLS - 1958445), NC (License #L0-190747), OR (License #1958445), in California, loans made or arranged pursuant to a California Financing Law license (License #60DBO-119056), MD, MN (License #MN-MO-1958445), MI (License #FL0023450 / SR0023451), NJ, PA (License #91448), WI (License #1958445BA), D.C. (License #MLB1958445), TN (License #221798), IL (License #MB 6761572), WA (License #CL-1958445). 
     Equal housing lender. Make sure you understand the features associated with the loan program you choose, and that it meets your unique financial needs. This is not a credit decision or a commitment to lend. Eligibility is subject to completion of an application and verification of home ownership, occupancy, title, income, employment, credit, home value, collateral, and other underwriting requirements as determined by Knock Lending, LLC. 
  



 
			
			
		

  